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Paste This In Your Hat
J

THE OCALA HOSPITAL-

Are You Doing Your Duty By It
y We took a look at the hospital

building yesterday afternoon It was
x during the visitors hours 3 to 5 p

m We found the new matron Mrs
Edwards in charge and judging from
the looks of all the rooms including-
the operating room and the linen
closet she has made a marked im ¬

provement In the general appearance
of the place

Mrs Edwards Is a graduated nurse
and has had a great deal of experience-
In general nursing having spent a
year In Jacksonville before coming to
Ocala where her services were in
constant demand and among the best
class of patients in that city Mrs
Edwards Is a woman of pleasing ad ¬

dress and charming manners and is
full of her work and always interests
those who are interested in aiding
and relieving suffering humanity-

In the course of our inspection we
called on A J Whittington of Her
nando who was badly shot in the left
arm and hip but is doing so nicely
the doctors hope to save his arm

Mr Frederick Sawyer of Key West
but who came here a few days ago
from Cedar Keys with Captain C H
Gardner the lighthouse keeper at that
place is a patient of the hospital and
Is a very sick man with typhoid fever

There is one patient in the colored
department Charley Walker from

s Floral City where he worked in the
turpentine camps He Is very sick

Eddie Gable who becamee too ven-
turesome

¬

a month or more ago in go
Ing up Into a pecan tree in the hos ¬

pital yard after pecans and fell and
broke both wrists has about recover-
ed

¬

and the splints were removed yes-
terday

¬

Miss N K Smith a trained nurse
who returned several weeks ago from
nursing a patient at Dunnellon had a
siege of sickness but Is up and about
again

S The nurses in the hospital at pres ¬

ent are Miss Nannie Wade and Miss
Gerard and are very capable Mrs
Edwards has taken Rebecca Candler-
In hand colored girl who did gen ¬

eral work around the house and prom ¬

ises to become an excellent nurse for
the colored patients showing willing-
ness

¬
° and aptitude for the work

As a reminder It may be well to
say the charges for patients is 1 a
day in the hospital ward This is for
food and attention The doctors ser ¬

vices are extra There Is one room on
the first floor where the expense Is

18 a week There are two rooms one
on the first floor and one on the sec-
ond floor at 15 per week and a third

t floor room at 12 a week Those en ¬

gaging these rooms are sole occupants-
of the same and shut out from the
general hospital ward

The hospital has done splendid ser ¬

vice in the past for suffering human ¬

ity and under the present manage ¬

ment is equally efficient if not more
so with the fine executive ability
shpwn In the management-

As you must all know the hospitals
support depends on the money taken-
In for the care of patients as well as
contributions by the kind and goner
ous hearted people of Ocala of whom
there are a large number Yet there
are many things constantly needed
that will be thankfully received In the
way of sheets pillow slips etc and
supplies for the larder A rug for the

would be desirablereception room a
acquisition and anyone removing-
rugs from their home and feel chari-
tably

¬

inclined will find a ready taker-
at the hospital

When we reflect on the wonderful
growth that has developed In Ocala-
In matters that pertain to the assis ¬

tance and aid to needy and suffering
humanity within the past few years
we feel life congratulating the town
and Its people for fostering such a
generous kindly and noble spirit

Keep the needs and necessities of
the hospital and other benevolent in-
stitutions In our town In view ever
mindful of the fact that he who giv

S eth to the needy lendeth to the Lord
and thereby your mind grows more
considerate towards others softens re ¬

sentment and selfish consideration of
others misfortunes and suffering and
makes you a better man or woman be ¬

cause you in feeling and acts become
your neighbors keeper

ALBERT WEBER-

Mr Albert Weber died suddenly at
McIntosh Friday morning Mr Weber
was from New York and part owner
of the Weber Piano Company his
father having been the originator of
the piano His mother wired to have
the body shipped to New York

Mr John T Lewis state Inspector-
of convict camps desires the Star to
say the conditions prevailing in the
E P Rentz convict camps as describ-
ed

¬

In his letter to the Marion county
board of commissioners of Sept 22nd
have been materially changed since
then and all demands made on Mr
Rentz as prescribed by state prison
rules have been complied with and
now convicts in Mr Rentzs camp are
receiving the consideration and treat ¬

ment the law directs-

Mr Charles Rhelnauer of the city
+ council Is the recipient of many very

complimentary remarks because he set
the street men to work trimming the
trees and thereby greatly improved-
the appearance of the city

Mr Brooklen out Stokes Ferry way
t was In town today and was anxious-

to know If Marion would hold a
r county fair He said he had a pump ¬

kin that was crawling up to the 100
pound mark which he wished to ex¬

hibit That Is the spirit that makes
I displays at fairs and they are always-

a success

The Banner wants to know where
r Joe Brown governorelect of Geor-

gia
¬

was when the democratic pub ¬

licity committee passed the hat and
Governor Hoke Smith chipped in 250
Why he was down in Savannah the

r guest of his German friends to take
y > note of the near beer dispensaries
i

I

OVERFLOW IN THE EVERGLADES

Caused by Wind and High Tide and
Not Failure of CanalsGovernor
Browards Sensible Explanation

Jacksonville Metropolis 16th-

A representative of the Metropolis
met Governor Broward today and
asked him If he had seen an article
that was published In the Times
Union of October 15th signed by
Alexander St ClairAbrams accom ¬

panied by what Mr Abrams charac ¬

terized as a report from a competent
engineer which articles were headed-
by the words Browards Drainage
Scheme Given Black Eye by High
Water Governor Broward replied

Yes I saw the article In fact no
one could miss It who saw the paper-
as the large black type indicated
somewhat the Joy of the writer and
the publisher at what each thought to
be a body blow for the governor

Well governor is it true as stat ¬

ed In the article referred to that the
drainage canals had caused the over-
flow

¬

the banks of New river
To which query the governor re ¬

plied Why no The canals at Lau
derdale do not reach the summit or
ridge southward and to the westward
which surround the New river basin-
or valley and have affected New riv ¬

er no more than though they were not
cut The water of the Everglades
from a distance of ten miles south
and from about the same distance
west flows toward and into New riv¬

er and all of the water from the
north that flows along the eastern
side of the Glades that does not go to
sea through the Hillsborough and
other streams before It reaches New
river goes out of New river and un ¬

til the canals go beyond the ridge to
the westward or into Lake Okeecho-
bee and inducts water from some
other basin or watershed into the
valley of New river they cannot in-

crease
¬

the quantity of water that for ¬

merly flowed through New river to
the sea

Well governor this article stated
that the water had backed up around
Tom Bryans house and tnat the wa ¬

ter in somebodys packing house was
two or three feet deep How did that
get there

The water along the Atlantic
coast said the governor for several
days was very high caused by the full
moon and by several cyclones that
have prevailed In the Carribean Sea
the Gulf of Mexico and on the Atlan ¬

tic Ocean You will remember that
the waters of the sea ut about the
same time covered several of the Ba ¬

hama Islands destroying houses and
crops and drowning many people It
rose high at St Augustine Miami
New river and Jacksonville flooding
the parks there and the canals at Ft
Lauderdale had just as much to do
with overflowing the basin of New
river as it had to do with creating cy-
clones

¬

or causing the moon to be ¬

come full flooding the Bahama Is ¬

lands or the parks in Jacksonville-
The report of an engineer quoted by
Major Abrams was susceptible of no
such construction as that placed upon
It by him Major Abrams might as
well charge that the canals construct-
ed

¬

at Ft Lauderdale also caused the
breaking of the dam at Augusta Ga
which flooded that city or the floods
that caused great damage in North
and South Carolina or the rain that
caused the water at Lincoln Neb to
become fifteen feet deep in places
drowned many people and flooded the
depot during the month of last July

Well governor do you mean to
say that there is nothing in the ar¬

ticle referred to or the one written-
in the Evening Record of Miami by
Mr Stoneman

Working Overtime-
My opinion is that Mr Stoneman-

and Mr Abrams were put to work
several years ago replied the gov ¬

to knock the Everglades drain ¬

age proposition and to oppose any ¬

thing that might be advocated by my ¬

self and that they have rot yet been
ordered to stop although it is my
opinion that they are working over ¬

time
But governor I insist that there

must be something in the majors
contention-

Let me illustrate to you was the
reply the fallacy of the position
taken by Major Abrams Suppose you
had a sharp roofed house and that
you had a gutter running along the
eaves on one side of the roof and
that was not connected in any way
with the other side of the roof Now
assuming the gutter referred to as be¬

ing New river and the canals as being
only two short troughs running at
right angles from the gutter toward
the highest point of the roof but
which had not or did not reach more
than half way to the top would they
add any additional water to that al-

ready
¬

on the roof or in the gutter un ¬

less you ascribe to them the power to
increase the rainfall on that side of
the roof

The governor continuing said We
never expected the canals being con ¬

structed in the Everglades to reduce
the level of the water in the ocean
but to reduce the level of the water-
in the land that is above the ocean
In the next place said the governor

do you not know that it is a fact
that the present rivers flowing out
of Lake Okechobee and the Ever ¬

glades into the sea have carried off
the waters falling upon that territory
during all the ages past If this were
not true how deep would the water-
be now But as it is a fact that
these rivers have carried off the wat ¬

ers will any one contend that deep ¬

ening and widening and lengthening-
these rivers will reduce their capacity-
to carry off the water There is noth ¬

ing the matter with the canals at Ft
Lauderdale Mr Abrams might as
well complain that the St Johns river
did not carry off the waters from the
parks and streets of Jacksonville that-
it permitted the water between Jack-
sonville

¬

and Lake City to remain over
the land too long or that the same
river near Palatka did not complete-
ly

¬

drain or quickly as it ought the
water of the land between East Pa ¬

latka and St Augustine that fell upon
the territory in the last few weeks

HOW TO CURE A COLD

The question of how to cure a cold
without unnecessary loss of time is
one In which we are all more or less
interested for the quicker a cold is
gotten rid of the less the danger of
pneumonia and other serious diseases
Mr R W L Hall of Waverly Va
has used Chamberlains Cough Rem-
edy

¬

for years and says I firmly be ¬

lieve Chamberlains Cough Remedy to
be absolutely the best preparation on
the market for colds I have recom ¬

mended it To my friends and they all
agree with me For sale by all
druggists-

You dont have to take your pre ¬

scription to the druggist whose name-
is printed on the blank Take it to any
drugstorethe best drugstore Bring-
It direct to us The Corner Drugstore

l

ON THECORNER

Visit our new store It is
modern and uptodate and
some say as pretty as can be

Some of our new goods are in
DRIED APPLES 15
DRIED APRICOTS 15
DRIED PEACHES 15c two for 25
DRIED PRUNES 15c two for 25
NEW MACKEREL 10

FRESH ASSORTMENT CAKES
AND CRACKERS-

Try our famous Hudnuts Pearl
Grits and Mealwhite as snow

CRANBERRIES Two QUARTS 25c

O K Grocery
Clark Bros Proprietors

PHONE 175

SUICIDE AT LAKE CITY

Lake City Oct 17 Mr Jerry
Crowley a prominent young mer ¬

chant of this city committed suicide
last night and his body was found
this morning in a hammock where he
had wandered about two miles from
the city An empty bottle labeled

I

laudanum was found by his side His
business affairs had been properly
squared up and he had evidently con ¬

templated this step for some time

DAVID S WOODROW

REAL STATE

AND INVESTMENT-

SRooms 27 and 28Holder Block

OCALA FLORIDA-

The man who waits for a proven
producing proposition before invest ¬

ing will always pay every cent the
stock is worth Its the man who takes-

a chance on the ground floor that real ¬

ly gets the cream Always investigate-
and aci with due caution but you will
lose out entirely and every time if you
wait for a cinch Equal parts of
nerve and common sense will be found
a very palatable dose and a combina ¬

tion hard to beat-

If you want to buy a home in Ocala
I

I can offer you one of the very few
places on the market on Oklawaha
avenue

Frontage is 96 feet and the lot runs
back 480 feet House is one story
containing five rooms kitchen and
bathroom city water gas electric
light and modern plumbing stable
and servants house in yard Price
2300 half cash and balance spread-

over three years-

If you want to build a store build ¬

ing to rent I have a lot on Fort King
avenue between the Pittman building-

and the new building just erected by
Guerrant Carmichael Frontage is
43 feet by 110 feet deep The building
now on it is old but rents for enough

I

interest the investmentto pay on
t

Price is 850-

OAKRIDGE lots on the Shady Grove
hard road and within the city limits-

can be bought for 75 to 90 100 feet
front by 125 feet deep 10 cash and

1 per week Free deed in case of
death No taxes to pay until 1909 Map
and prices on application

WOODMAR This property is on the
most beautiful lake in Florida on a
bluff which rises from 25 feet to 75

feet above the level of the lake The-

A C L railroad runs between the edge-

of the lake and the bluff Four years
ago when I platted this property and
offered to sell lots I was laughed at
by many and the word fool more
than once dropped in connection with
this property Try and buy back for
me the lots I have already sold and
come and see me I have raised the
prices once and will raise again until
another Mr Flagler sees the beauties-
of the place and then he can have it
if he will pay the price The streets-
are all planted to shade trees and wat-
er

¬

works installedgood water too
Buy a lot now You can buy on terms
but you cant buy them at a discount
Map and prices on application

EIF Fred G B-

WEIHET
THE JEWELER AND OPTICIAN

We Have One of the Largcst
Most AYtt 7 and Complete Stocks of
WATCHES RINGS PINS

EMBLEM PINS
CHAINS FOBS

HAIR ORNAMENTS ETC ETC

JEWELRY OF ALL KINDS-

That Has Ever Been Shown In This
City

In Cut Glass Fine China Sterling
and Plated Silverware Souvenir

I Postal Cards Clocks Etc e-

Do Not AeknoKJedge a Better
Stock in This Section

ALL KINDS OF W i H F

REPAIRING

DONE

SOUTH SIDE OF SQUARE

i

ne Port of-

Missing
Men

ByMeredith icholron
Author of The House of a

Thousand Candles

Copyright 1507 by the BobbsMerrlll
Company

Chapter
AX ENFORCED IXTEBYTEVT-

OU N S lEU R CHAUYE
NET

Armitage uncovered
smilingly Chauvenet
stared mutely as Ar¬

mitage paused with his
back to the Claiborne gate Chauvenet
was dressed with his usual care and
wore the latest carnation in the lapel
of his top coat He struck the ground
with his stick his look of astonishment
pasted and he smiled pleasantly as he
returned Armitages salutation-

My dear Armitage he murmured
I didnt go to Mexico after all my

good Chauvenet The place is full of
fevers I couldnt take the risk

He is indeed a wise man who safe¬

guards his health replied the other
You are quite right And when one

has had many narrow escapes one
may be excused for exercising rather
particular care Do you not rind it
so mocked Armitage

My dear fellow my life is one long
fight against ennui Danger excite-
ment

¬

the hazard of my precious life
such pleasures of late have been de ¬

nied me
But you are young and of intrepid

spirit monsieur It would be quite
surprising if some perilous adventure
did not overtake you before the silver
gets in your hair

Ah I assure you the speculation
interests me but I must trouble you to
let me pass continued Cbauveuet in
the same tone I shall quite forget
that I set out to make a call if I linger
longer in your cuarluing society

But I must ask you to delay your
call for the present I shall greatly
value your company down the road a
little way It Is a trifling favor and
you are a man of delightful courtesy

Chauvenet twisted his mustache re-

flectively
¬

His mind had been busy
seeking means of turning the meeting-
to his own advantage He had met
Armitage at quite the least imaginable-
spot in the world for an encounter be¬

tween them and he was not a man
who enjoyed surprises He had taken
care that the exposure of Armitage at
Washington should be telegraphed to
every part of the country and put upon
the cables He had expected Armi ¬

tage to leave Washington but he had
no idea that he would turn up at a
fashionable resort greatly affected by
Washingtonians and only a compara ¬

tively short distance from the capital-
He was at a great disadvantage in not
knowing Armltages plans and strate-
gy

¬

ills oxsfl mind was curiously cun ¬

ning and his reasoning powers travers-
ed

¬

oblique lines He was thus prone-
to impute similar mental processes to
other people Simplicity and directness
he did not understand at all He had
underrated Armitages courage and
daring he wished to make no further
mistakes and he walked back toward
the hotel with apparent good grace
Armitage spoke now in a very different
key and the change displeased Chau ¬

venet for he much affected Ironical
raillery and his companions sterner
tones disconcerted him-

I take this opportunity to give you
a solemn warning M Jules Chauvenet
alias Rambaud and thereby render
you a greater service than you know
You have undertaken a deep and dan-
gerous

¬

game It Is spectacular it is
picturesque It is immense It Is so
stupendous that the taking of a few
lives seems trifling in comparison with
the end to be obtained Now look about
you for a moment M Jules Chauvenet
In this mountain air a man may grow
very sane and see matters very clearly
London Paris Berlin VIennathey-
are a long way off and the things they
stand for lose their splendor when a
man sits among these American moun ¬

tains and reflects upon the pettiness-
and sordidness of mans common ambi-
tions

¬

Is this exordium or peroration my
dear fellow-

It is both replied Armitage suc-

cinctly
¬

and Chauvenet was sorry he
lad spoken for Armitage stopped short-
In a lonely stretch of the highway and
continued In a disagreeable Incisive
tone

I ran away from Washington after
you told that story at Claibornes sup ¬

per table not because I was afraid of
your accusation but because I wanted-
to watch your plans a little in security
The only man who could have helped
me immediately was Senator Sander-
son

¬

and I knew that he was in Mop
tana

Chauvenet smiled with a return of
assurance-

Of course The hour was chosen
well

More wisely in fact than your
choice of that big assassin of yours
Hes a clumsy fellow with more brawn
than brains I bad no trouble In shak
ing him oil in Boston where you prob ¬

ably advised him I should be taking-
the Montreal express

Chauvenet blinked This was pre¬

cisely what he had told Zmai to ex ¬

pect He shifted from one foot to an ¬

other and wondered Just how he was
to escape from Armitage He had gone-

to Storm Springs to be near Shirley
Claiborne and he deeply resented hav-
ing

¬

business thrust upon him
He is a wise man who wields the

knife himself M Chauvenet In the
taking of poor Count yon Stroebels life
so deftly and secretly you preve my
philosophy It was a clever job mon-

sieur
¬

Chauvenets gloved fingers caught at
his mustache

That Is almost Insulting M Armi
tae A distinguished statesmpu Is

KiTfetTT therefore must eve mnraered
him You forget that theres a differ-
ence between us You are an unknown
adventurer carried on the books of the
police as a fugitive from justice and-
I can walk to the hotel and jet twenty
reputable men to vouch for me I ad-

vise
¬

you to be careful not to mention
my name in connection with Count von
Stroebels death

He had begun jauntily but closed In
heat and when he finished Armitage t

nodded to signify that he understood
perfectly-

A few more deaths and you would-
be In a position command tribute
from a high quarter monsieur I

Your mind seems to turn upon as ¬

sassination If you know so much
about Stroebels death its unfortunate-
that you left Europe at a time when
you might have rendered important aid
in finding the murderer Its a bit sus-
picious

¬

M Armitage It is known at
the Hotel Monte Rosa In Geneva that I
you were the last person to enjoy an
Interview with the venerable states¬

man You see I am not dull M Arml ¬
I

tageYou
are not dull Chauvenet You

are only shortsighted The same wit¬

nesses know that John Armitage was at
the Hotel Monte Rosa for twentyfour-
hours following the counts departure
Meanwhile where were you Jules
Chauvenet

Chauvenets hand again went to his
face which whitened though be-

sought refuge again in flippant irony-
To

I

be sure Where was Imon
I

leur Undoubtedly you know all my
movements so that it is unnecessary-
for

I

me to have any opinions in the
matter

Quite so Your opinions are not of
great value to me for I employed
agents to trace every move you made
during the month in which Count von
Stroebel was stabbed to death in his I

railway carriage It Is so interesting-
that

I

I have committed the record to
memory If the story would interest
youThe

hand that again sought the
slight mustache trembled slightly but
Cnauvenet smiled

You should write the memoirs of
your very interesting career my dear
fellow I cannot listen to your babble
longer-

I do not intend that you shall but I

your whereabouts on Monday night
March 18 of this year may need expla¬

nation M Chauvenet-
If it should I shall call upon you i

my dear fellow
Save yourself the trouble The bu ¬

reau I employed to investigate the
matter could assist you much better
All I could offer would be copies of its
very thorough reports The number of
cups of coffee your friend Durand I

drank for breakfast this morning at l

his lodgings in Vienna will reach me in I

due course
You are really a devil of a fellow

I John Armitage So much knowledge

I Armitage pointed down the road with I

his riding crop
I

So acute an Intellect You are too
wise to throw away your life futilely

You have been most generous In
sparing it thus far laughed Armitage
and Chauvenet took instant advantage
of his change of humor

PerhapsperhapsI have pledged-
my faith in the wrong quarter mon ¬

sieur If I may say it we are both
fairly clever men together we could
achieve much

So you would sell out would you I

laughed Armitage You miserable lit¬

tle blackguard I should like to join
forces with you Your knack of get¬

ting the poison into the right cup every
time would be a valuable asset But
we are not made for each other in this
world In the nextwho knows

I

As you will I dare say you would-
be an exacting partner

All of that Cbauvenet You do
best to stick to your present employer-
He needs you and the like of youI
dont But rememberIf theres a sud¬

den death In Vienna in a certain high
quarter you will not live to reap the
benefits Charles Louis rules Austria
Hungary His cousin your friend
Francis Is not of kingly proportions-
I advise you to cable the amiable Du ¬

rand of a dissolution of partnership-
It is now too late for you to call at
Judge Claibornes and I shall trouble
you to walk on down the road for ten
minutes If you look round or follow
me 1 shall certainly turn you Into
something less attractive than a pillar-
of salt You do well to consult your
watch Forward

Armitage pointed down the road I

with his riding crop As Chauvenet
walked slowly away swinging his I

stick Armitage turned toward the ho-

tel
I

The shadow of night was infold¬

ing the hills and It was quite dark I

when he found Oscar and the horses
He mounted and they rode through-

the deepening April dusk up the wind-
ing

¬

trail that led out of Storm valley
I

Continued next Saturday

Xunnallys After Dinner Mints 25
cents the box at the Postofflce Drug ¬

store

FOR SORE FEET-

I have found Bucklens Atnica
Salve to be the proper thing to use for
sore feet as well as for heaing burns
sores cuts and all manner of abra ¬

sions writes Mr W Stone of East
Poland Maine It is the proper thins
too for piles Try it Sold under
guarantee at all drugstores 25c

FOR RENT by January 1 1909 a
new fourroom house in colored
neighborhood near Magnolia street
Good well of water See Gillen at Xo
1 South Fifth street or at Star office

A Few Specials 1t f

< FOR
L

SATURDAY MONDAY TUESDAY

October 1719 and 20
j

150 pairs of Ladies Oxfords small sizes
Worth from 2 to 250 only

139 f w

Ladies Hats the best in the city for the
money from U

S14O to 49S
Money will be refunded if you are dissatisfied

50 Ladies Crvanetfes guaranteed rain
proof worth 10 Qi anybodys money selling
during the above three days only at

598
Ladies Long Cloaks and Jackets at reduced

prices We have a full line of them and can
save you money

t
100 pairs of White Wool Blankets for double f

beds 114 size These must be seen to appre-
ciate

¬

the real value offered Former price 350 < s

special price
2 25 t t t

= =

As the above Darned goods are all big values they will not
last long so come early

THE GLOBTh-
e acknowledged cheapest store in the city

Magnolia Street QCALf FLA

The Marion Shoe Co
>

Will close out their

Entire Stock-
of

j-

t i j-
j i

Mens Ladies and Chil¬
f

drens Shoes Over Shoes
Laces et-

cAT COSTC-
ome

<

in early and be fitted SJ
and get bargains

Marion Shoe Company
I

i

t t
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r9 oo DROPSA-

VegetablePrcparationfbr

For Infants and Children

The Kind You Have

I
As-

similating
¬

Always Bought
IteToodandEegula

ling theStomachs awlBowds of-

I
Bears the-

Thirty

AS t j-

SigIl4ture
lpwILH1LDKEN U 13J J

igeationCkerfulr-
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u
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OpiumMorpliine norHIoeraL j
NOT NARCOTIC
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Worms ConvulsionsFeverish-
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